Introduction {#s1}
============

Use of the domestic pig *(Sus scrofa)* as a translational animal model for neuroscience research is increasing [@pone.0107650-Lind1]. The pig is an attractive model because like humans, the major brain growth spurt extends from the late prenatal to the postnatal period [@pone.0107650-Dobbing1]. Gross anatomical features, including gyral pattern and distribution of gray and white matter of the neonatal piglet brain are similar to that of human infants [@pone.0107650-Dickerson1], [@pone.0107650-Thibault1]. Moreover, their physical size allows neuroimaging instruments designed for humans to be used with piglets. Indeed, structural magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), functional MRI, and positron emission tomography have all been conducted in pigs [@pone.0107650-Ishizu1]--[@pone.0107650-Watanabe1]. Finally, due to their precocial nature, piglets can be weaned at birth or after caesarian delivery, maintained with relative ease, and used in behavioral testing paradigms to assess learning at an early age [@pone.0107650-Dilger1], [@pone.0107650-Elmore1]. Thus, piglets represent a gyrencephalic species with brain growth similar to humans that can be used in highly controlled experiments to explore how environmental insults such as nutrient deficiencies, infection, or social stress affect brain structure and function.

Previously, we reported MRI techniques for quantifying brain region volumes in the neonatal piglet [@pone.0107650-Conrad1]. These techniques were used to quantify normal brain growth of the domestic pig from 2- to 24-weeks of age [@pone.0107650-Conrad2]. During this period, brain volume increased 121--130% and several sexual dimorphisms were identified. For example, the maximum growth rate of the hippocampus occurred 5 weeks earlier in females than males but the adult hippocampal volume was greater in males, similar to patterns observed in humans [@pone.0107650-Pfluger1], [@pone.0107650-Giedd1]. In that study, labor-intensive manual segmentation was used to estimate whole brain and brain region volume.

More advanced semi- and fully-automated structural analysis techniques, such as voxel-based morphometry, have been used in human studies for over a decade [@pone.0107650-Ashburner1]. These techniques have also been used in rodents and non-human primates [@pone.0107650-Sawiak1], [@pone.0107650-McLaren1]. A prerequisite to using these advanced methods in piglets is the availability of a standardized atlas that serves as a template for registration and spatial normalization. A large amount of work has been conducted in inter-subject image registration methods and creation of standardized templates for humans [@pone.0107650-Fox1], [@pone.0107650-Collins1]. An example of a widely used human template is the MNI152 atlas [@pone.0107650-Collins1], [@pone.0107650-Evans1]. There are also atlases available for rodents and non-human primates [@pone.0107650-Ma1]--[@pone.0107650-Black2]. A three-dimensional digital brain atlas has been made for a 6-month old domestic pig using high-resolution MRI and histological slices [@pone.0107650-Saikali1]. Although this is a very good atlas for localizing specific brain areas in the adult pig, it is not appropriate for the young piglet because of the significant difference in brain size [@pone.0107650-Conrad2]. An atlas has also been created for the adult Göttingen minipig, but due to size differences between breeds (15--18 kg for an adult Göttingen minipig vs. 5--7 kg for a 4-week-old domestic pig), it also is not appropriate for use with domestic neonatal piglets [@pone.0107650-Watanabe1]. In addition, the Göttingen minipig has significant neocortical expansion of neuronal and glial cells in the postnatal period, something not seen in humans and the domestic pig [@pone.0107650-Jelsing1]. This suggests the domestic pig may be a better model for human neurodevelopment. Therefore, our goal was to create an *in vivo* MRI-based atlas specifically for the 4-week-old domestic piglet.

Here, we report the creation of a T1-weighted population-averaged template for 4-week-old piglets. Probabilistic tissue classification maps for gray matter, white matter, and cerebrospinal fluid were also generated. Using the average template, we manually drew nineteen regions of interest to create the neonatal piglet atlas. This package, which is now publically available (<http://pigmri.illinois.edu> and <http://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.9mj12>), will allow for more sophisticated brain structure analysis, including voxel-based morphometry, in the neonatal piglet.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Ethics Statement {#s2a}
----------------

All animal experiments were in accordance with the National Institute of Health Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and approved by the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Subjects {#s2b}
--------

Fifteen pigs, nine female and six male (*Sus scrofa domestica,* York breed), were obtained from the University of Illinois swine heard. The pigs were placed into an artificial rearing system 48-hours after birth (previously described by Dilger and Johnson [@pone.0107650-Dilger1]). Briefly, each pig was placed in an acrylic-sided cage (0.76 mL×0.58 mW×0.47 mH) and provided an enrichment toy and towel. Overhead radiant heaters maintained the temperature at 27°C. Piglets were maintained on a 12-hour light/dark cycle. Piglets were fed a commercially available piglet milk replacer (Advance Liqui-wean, Milk Specialties Co., Dundee, IL) at 285 mL/kg body weight. The piglets received this milk in 18 meals during the day using an automated liquid feeding system [@pone.0107650-Dilger1]. The average body weight of the pigs at 2 and 28 days of age was 1.67 (±0.08) kg and 5.35 (±0.39) kg, respectively. The animals were part of a longitudinal study characterizing the normal brain development of the pig [@pone.0107650-Conrad2]. The volume of the piglet brain at 4-weeks of age is roughly 50,000 mm^3^, which is about half the size of the rhesus monkey [@pone.0107650-Knickmeyer1].

Image Acquisition {#s2c}
-----------------

The image acquisition procedures have been described previously [@pone.0107650-Conrad2]. Briefly, piglets were transported to the MRI facility where they were anesthetized with an intramuscular injection of a telazol:ketamine:xylazine (TKX; 4.4 mg/kg body weight), and placed in a prone position in a Siemens Trio 3 T imager (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). A three-dimensional T1-weighted magnetization prepared gradient echo (MPRAGE) sequence was used with a 32-channel coil (Siemens 32-channel head coil). The sequence parameters were: repetition time, TR = 1900 ms; echo time, TE = 2.48 ms; inversion time, TI = 900 ms, flip angle = 9°, matrix = 256×256 (interpolated to 512×512), slice thickness 1.00 mm; this produced a voxel size of 0.35 mm×0.35 mm×1.0 mm. Three averages were taken for a total scan time of approximately 15 minutes per pig. A total of 192 coronal slices were acquired from the tip of the snout through the first few vertebrae. The data were resampled for a final voxel size of 0.5×0.5×0.5 mm. The images used for creating the atlas were acquired when pigs were 4-weeks of age (average body weight, 5.35 kg±0.39).

Averaged Brain Creation {#s2d}
-----------------------

First, the Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine (DICOM) images were reconstructed into 3D volumes for each pig. Using the 3D volumes, a binary mask was manually drawn over the brain tissue for each pig using the FSLView function of FSL (Analysis Group, FMRIB, Oxford, UK) [@pone.0107650-Jenkinson1]. The mask was then used to extract the brain from the original data set. Next, the "fast" function of FSL was used to create segmentation maps while also bias correcting for RF inhomogeneity and performing intensity normalization. An extracted brain from one pig was chosen as the "template" data set and the other fourteen data sets were linearly registered with a rigid-body transformation using the coregister module of SPM (University College London, London, UK). The aligned images were averaged using "SPM Image Calculator" to create the "averaged template." An additional iteration was conducted to linearly realign all of the original data sets to the averaged template to improve alignment.

This template represents the average of all of the data sets, but does not factor in the average shape or morphology of the brain. To compensate for this, we non-linearly registered all of the original brains using the Normalization module in SPM to this template to generate individual deformation fields for each animal. Many atlases, including human infant atlases, use different variations of non-linear registration to improve the averaged brain [@pone.0107650-Altaye1], [@pone.0107650-Shi1]. The deformation fields for all pigs were then averaged. The inverse of this average deformation field was then applied to the template in order to compensate for the average brain shape. This resulted in a template image more representative of the entire sample.

Tissue Probability Maps {#s2e}
-----------------------

The "fast" function in FSL does not require prior tissue maps as it uses a hidden Markov random field model and an expectation-maximization algorithm [@pone.0107650-Zhang1]. Using the "fast" function, we determined the binary tissue classification maps for gray, white, and CSF for each animal. The ventricular space and thalamus were mislabeled and thus were manually corrected to the appropriate tissue type for each pig. The deformation fields created for each pig during the normalization procedure during atlas construction were then applied to the binary images to bring them into the averaged brain space. The binary images were then averaged by tissue type to create the prior probability maps. These maps were smoothed with a 1 mm full width at half maximum (FWHM) Gaussian smoothing kernel [@pone.0107650-Evans2].

Coordinate Space {#s2f}
----------------

After completing the averaged brain and tissue probability maps, both were reoriented along a line connecting the centers of the anterior and posterior commissure (y-axis). The origin (zero reference point) was set to be the anterior limit of the posterior commissure in the midsagittal plane to be consistent with previously published MRI and histological atlases of adult pigs [@pone.0107650-Watanabe1], [@pone.0107650-Saikali1], [@pone.0107650-Felix1]. The brains were also rotated around the y-axis to maximize symmetry about the x = 0 (midsagittal) plane. The origin can be seen in [Figure 1](#pone-0107650-g001){ref-type="fig"}. Positive values reflect right (x), anterior (y), and superior/dorsal (z). The files were also cropped to reduce file size.

![Location of origin for the atlas. Sagittal, coronal, and axial views of the origin location for the atlas.](pone.0107650.g001){#pone-0107650-g001}

Manually Drawn Regions of Interest {#s2g}
----------------------------------

Using the histological atlas by Felix et al. [@pone.0107650-Felix1] as reference, nineteen regions of interest (ROI) were identified and manually drawn on the averaged brain using FSLView. Since no detailed histological atlas is available for the piglet, the regions chosen were larger, generalized regions that could be easily identified and segmented on the averaged brain. The ROIs were drawn in all three orthogonal views to increase accuracy.

Landmark Variation {#s2h}
------------------

Validation of the atlas was accomplished by comparing distance variations between individual brains and the atlas [@pone.0107650-McLaren2], [@pone.0107650-Black1], [@pone.0107650-Black3]. First, each individual piglet brain was normalized to the averaged brain. Next, the spatial location of the middle of the anterior and posterior commissure and the anterior extent of the left and right caudate were compared to the atlas to compute the landmark variation ([Table 1](#pone-0107650-t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0107650.t001

###### Landmark Variation.

![](pone.0107650.t001){#pone-0107650-t001-1}

  [Landmark]{.ul}          [Mean]{.ul}   [Max]{.ul}
  ----------------------- ------------- ------------
  AnteriorCommissure          0.41          0.72
  PosteriorCommissure         0.65          1.07
  Left AnteriorCaudate        0.82          1.56
  Right AnteriorCaudate       0.83          1.11

The distance between the atlas and individual brains at the anterior commissure, posterior commissure, and left and right anterior aspect of the caudate. All values are in millimeters.

Results and Discussion {#s3}
======================

Averaged Brain and Tissue Probability Maps {#s3a}
------------------------------------------

Our objective was to develop a T1-weighted average brain specific for the neonatal piglet. Using MRI data from fifteen animals, a series of linear and non-linear transformations were used to create the averaged brain. Axial slices through an individual case and the averaged brain are shown in [Figure 2](#pone-0107650-g002){ref-type="fig"}. In addition, tissue probability maps were created for gray matter, white matter and cerebrospinal fluid. A coronal comparison of the three tissue types is shown in [Figure 3](#pone-0107650-g003){ref-type="fig"}.

![Comparison of an individual MRI data set and the atlas.\
The axial slices are from −18 mm to 18 mm in 6 mm increments. The top row is a representative individual case and the bottom row is the atlas.](pone.0107650.g002){#pone-0107650-g002}

![Tissue probability maps.\
Coronal slices through the origin showing the atlas T1 image, gray matter, white matter, and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) tissue probability maps. The maps have been smoothed with a 1 mm FWHM Gaussian filter.](pone.0107650.g003){#pone-0107650-g003}

Brain Regions {#s3b}
-------------

Using the neonatal piglet averaged brain, we manually drew nineteen regions. A list of these structures can be found in [Table 2](#pone-0107650-t002){ref-type="table"}. These regions are provided in a single NIfTI file containing corresponding region labels, as well as individual binary files. [Figure 4](#pone-0107650-g004){ref-type="fig"} shows a cross section of the brain highlighting a few regions of interest. The combined image file can be deformed to new data sets to allow for region identification using automated procedures. In addition, the individual region of interest masks can be deformed to allow for quantitative volume estimation for each brain region.

![Regions of interest.\
Sagittal, coronal, and axial slices through the origin showing manually drawn regions of interest.](pone.0107650.g004){#pone-0107650-g004}

10.1371/journal.pone.0107650.t002

###### The regions of interest found in the atlas.and their respective label numbers.

![](pone.0107650.t002){#pone-0107650-t002-2}

  LabelNumber           Brain Region
  ------------- ----------------------------
  1                       Caudate
  2                      Cerebellum
  3                     Left Cortex
  4                     Right Cortex
  5                  Lateral Ventricle
  6                   Third Ventricle
  7                  Cerebral Aqueduct
  8                   Fourth Ventricle
  9                   Left Hippocampus
  10                 Right Hippocampus
  11                      Medulla
  12                      Midbrain
  13                        Pons
  14             Putamen and GlobusPallidus
  15                    Hypothalamus
  16                      Thalamus
  17                   Olfactory Bulb
  18                  Corpus Callosum
  19                  Internal Capsule

Applications {#s3c}
------------

The goal of this study was to create an averaged brain for the neonatal piglet that will allow for more sophisticated analysis including voxel-based morphometry. The averaged brain can serve as a starting template for voxel-based morphometry, such as was done in [@pone.0107650-Radlowski1] with the current atlas, and can be used with any software that uses the NIfTI file type. In addition, the averaged brain can serve as a standard template for multimodal registration, including diffusion tensor imaging. In data sets including diffusion tensor imaging, the atlas can also serve to create predefined regions of interest for seeding or interrogation of imaging metrics.

Tissue probability maps serve as *a priori* inputs for tissue class segmentation. We used the "fast" function from FSL to create tissue classifications for individual piglets as this does not require priors. The resultant probability maps generated can be used with the "Segment" function of SPM, as this software uses the priors in its segmentation algorithm, and FSL's "fast" which can also incorporate priors if they are available [@pone.0107650-Ashburner1], [@pone.0107650-Ashburner2].

Due to the rapid growth rate of the piglet, this averaged brain and ROIs are only applicable to 4-week old domestic breed piglets. This averaged brain is not appropriate for adult pigs or Göttingen minipig as the size and morphology of the brain is different. The average body weight of the pigs used for this study was 5.35 (±0.39) kg compared to adult pigs which weigh 100+ kg. Additionally, this atlas is limited to larger ROIs without further characterization of cortical areas and landmarks.

Atlas Availability {#s3d}
------------------

The T1-weighted averaged brain, tissue probability maps, and ROI labels are freely available at <http://pigmri.illinois.edu> and <http://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.9mj12>. The files are freely distributed and fall under the CC0 License.

Conclusion {#s3e}
----------

The use of neuroimaging in the piglet is increasing, but tools allowing for sophisticated MRI analysis are lacking. Due to size and morphology differences of the brain, available atlases for adult and minipigs are not appropriate for the domestic piglet. Here we present an averaged brain and regions of interest for a 4-week old piglet. This will allow for analysis techniques, such as voxel-based morphometry, to be conducted and standardized across multiple institutions.
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